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d,.U» 'tanse Piukv said so," and Mag. If* fir more Important for me, for y u 
irie ran awav to the sofa. to know what they thon, lit than what
8 “Indeed then an it’s a naughty Vrofissor I'lleiderer thlnls, or what 
nan.,e ha»." Mr. Campbell and other higher critic,

Mr» Kerrigan prepared the eve. Ing think. The disciples knew film ; they 
meal, but her husband remained quiet, loved Him ; they loved hm ; they- 
Sho supposed be was in a drunken served Him ; they died for Him. 
sleep, and did not disturb him. >» just about a year ago that

Maggie was bleeping in her mother's Path, r Vaughan began those seiies of 
fcwhen Jimmy arrived, lie car- sermons which are attracting so much

attention and comment in all England. 
When he opened his campaign again* t 
bin, he at onct launched into an explicit 
arraignment of the bins of society, and 
he nude it plain it was London society 
against which ho directed his thunder
bolt*. Hi* Church—the Immaculate 
Conception, Farm atreet, Berkeley 
Square—stand* In the heart of fashion
able Loudon, ft lb Almost directly be 
hind the residence of L<*rd Bone berry 
Devonshire House U within a store's 
throw ; a few doors awe y is the town 

of the Kiri of Powis and a little 
uare is the Marqtv» of 

The most

WHEN YOU ASK FORspeaks of is faith in self, which is a 
good thing to have ; to win true 
success one must not f ,-rget that 
“eve l y best gift and cv< ry perfect gift 
is from above.”—St. Mary’s Chimes.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
t Thluu Y»u Were Created to l»o.

I know young men who seem anxious 
in their careers, but in a

The One
i

C-'. r1'" 'J feir
to get on 
single evening they could be induced to 
give up their calling for something el o. 
Thev are always wondering whether 
they are in the right place, or where 
their ability will count most. They 
lose heart when they strike obstacles ; 
or they get discouraged when they hear 
of some one else who bas made a sue 
cess in some other line, and wonder if 
they had not better try something in 
the same line. If one is so loosely at 
tached t-j his occupation that ho can lie 
aasil” induced to give It up, you may 
be sure that he is not in the right 
nlace. If nature has called you to a 
position, if ti c call runs in your blood, 
it is a i art o your life and you can not 
get away fn m it. It is not a separate 
thing from yours» It. It exists m every 
brain t oll, every nerve cell ; every 
blood corpuscle contains some ol it. 
You can no more get away from It than 
a leopard can get away from his spots. 
So when a young man asks me if 1 do 
not thick he bad better make a change, 
I feel very cot tain that he is not in the 
place God called him to, for the thing 
ho was mado for is as much a pvt ol 
his real being as Hs temperament. II 

to him than bis heart-beat, 
There is a

% - •OUR BUYS AND GIRLS.is
Ake arms

rieti a bottle in hU hand.
“ I found it outside,” 1© explained 

“aid there’ll bo ructions if be don’t 
have it.’ ’

“Lwe it betide him,” said Mrs.
what's

THE BROKEN CRUCIFIX.se,
Id- Llttlo Maggie climbed up on the sofa 

and flattened her chubby face against 
the window pane. She was alone, ex 
cept tor the kitten and a scantily clad 
rag doll, who stared straight ahead 
with shoe button eyes.

Tho shadows were beginning to 
gather in the corner of the kitchen, and 
the wash-tubs full of roaking clothed 
made great patches of black ou the 
wall.

i

^ ©A *id. A PURE 
HARD

ng Kerrigan ; he 11 get mure, so 
the use.”

Jimmie took tho bottle to the table. 
The lather raised his tear stain» d face 
and looked i.t the astonlted mother anu

PI;soil.
••That yours' dsd ?" said Jimmie, as 

he put down the bottle.
** Itj w?is mine, bet it ' in't now, bad 

luck to It," said Mr. K» rrgan, with- 
out a quaver in his voice. “Pitch it 
out iu the st.eet.” His face fell on 
his arm again, and the mother smiled 
at the boy.

“ Alike ban turned agin the bottle 
she said, as she wiped awty a tear w 
her apron. “Falter K» I y said be 
wiuld, an* bo has. Thank God, and 
may he bluss Father Kelly.”

The sleeping child muttered in 
dreams and held to her breast a broken 
crucifix.—G uidou.

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT. f'lii down the
Maggie could not feee into the aile) 

below, because she was in the top ot 
the building, and she rested her chin 

the sill. She watched trie tops oi 
the ship-masts ov r tho roofs of the 
ol bpr houses, gliding silently up th< 
harbor or s»a>L.g lazily at anahorag-.

“ 1 wish mamma would tome," she 
“ ’taui»e Pinky vau's his milky.

q
r> Vtdencp.Li o vne h

able It m an Catholics of Loi d.nlash
attend the Immaculate 

ng
of the congregation signified their dis 

roval by staying away from the 
High Mass at which ho preiched. The 

heard of it and sent around

Church that it would seem to make I | ^ f Z"">X i -i 4
•e, but wlvn yon come J {_ J ^ L v-Z l_yl U 
Lord's teaching you will #* f i

itr; Be CaUc (van
of stability and unity rises from j _

I and the Sacrament PeSoc;

Em \ 
l.f.'trlittle d fl

find that 
unity with hi# 
source 
that fact.

f should like all Catholic*, as well 
as those who are not Catholics, to look j

higher critics call the text Into qnee- i 
lion let them. I shall be told by my I 
Anglic in friends that the fathers of 
the Church have given other interprr- 
tath ns to the text. I quite agree ; I. XT I i/UUrC
too, Lave given other interpretations , X ^ \\ I*\\ f \J lx
to the text, but they do not interfere A. X * '
with tho primary interpretation, which
rSXT.KfiÏÏ.'TSV'S THE .«SO. HE SHALOTH ».

•»* »' <=-—I q-ssr tas « nss
er with an elaborate side and bac- 

Price $1,35 delivered.
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* -1the membersith
lisped,

Pinky purred at the mention of his 
and restlessly stroked his fur 

against tho tiny shoe on the ttofa.
grow tired of watching the 

naked masts flit by, and returned to 
the rag doll and other plaything 
the floor. The dirt and divider ol her 
surroundings did not disturb her, for 
she was accustomed to them both, bav
ing been born among them. Bat the j8 the world coming to an end? One 
house seemed strangely silent and the hundred years ago the Londoners, led 
rumble of the traffic in the streets by [^d Gt* rge Gordon, the Scotch 
sounded louder, and the shrieks of the nobleman and fanatic, flung tin blazing 
steamer whistles startled her, now that torch into Catholic homes and slaugh* 
the playthings had lost their interest tered the unhappy “ papists ’ escaping 
and the darkness was coming on. She |rom the 11 amts. Then back in the 
sang to herself and talked to the doll •-*)„ when Dr Wiseman was appointed 
and kitten, pausing frequently to listen by Rome missionary apostolic to Lug- 

not the moral for tho footsteps of her mother. land and afterward elevated to the car-
She explored the bottom bureau dinalate, Lord Durham set tho heather 

drawer, removing tho articles one by ttflre by a series of inflammatory letters 
one, taking them to the window to ex and proclamations. The military alone 
amine them. None of them seemed to aaved the unfortunate “Dogans, as the 
please her childish fancy, until she dis- Catholics were then stigmatized, from 
covered a small crucifix with the bronze tfce fate of their co-religionists in the
image of the crucified Saviour. days of Lord Gordon. Do the dead ll(\ iTnitprl Fre« Church.

“Oh 1 a nice dolly!" she cried in kuow what is happening upon the earth ^““ ̂ XotUni^tmtained recent
delight, kissing it again and again. they long ago leit for ever? H *hey <*°’ ,v letter'from the’Rev. J. W. Dun- 

“ See the dolly,” l’inky; nice dolly, that which is now occurring in London, 'j * ,h“ „i„i°ter written from Venice, 
tiss dolly, Pinky," she said, holding it EnRiand, will surprise them. A Jesuit ^Bhich describing his visit to Italy, 
out to the kitten, who purred louder at ptj69t is now the admiration and the in winch, aeacr o g
the attend m, and " kissed " the ivory- lioD of Englishmen. Katbc^ > ^h»a- .fluting our stay In the metropolis
crested cross. who nine months ago was speaking t a f n'»onntored a temptati m.

"It'smy dolly, ain't it,Pinky, hug- beggarly array ol half empty ly-i.ches ( ™h* ” ened ,.hat I had a letter ol 
ging it to her breast, an I m doln to has caught the ev and the respect ol > IJ strong recommend.»-
to ceep it, ’tanse it’s a nice dolly. England. An hour before the time set In trout ffioial ,n M h ataIldinK in

Pinky agreed in his own way and £or his sermon Ins church is «early circles. Through the kind
came closer to show his appreciation, ft)led aud to report his deliverances Influential personage
but he visited the m Ik tin quite as become a regular assignment for ^ „e from the Vatican an
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stove. v„ , , , a sensationalist—if he were he would ""/’^‘^f'the Papal Court which Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
“ Papa,” ventured the child in a low 11)e great-tbat he is not an orator te 6 fc° have upset his with thy whole heart. Thus hast the ,

in the conventional sense of the word, »onld ^JyDt\™Jdcnh]y. [ have Lord my God loved me. Is it too much , 
that he is far from being a man of com- “olm.® * my opportunity of an to give Him my whole heart in exchange |
manding personality. What, then is ^^Hith the Pope, but I did my I lor llisï
the seoret of his strength. Fearless b0gt to be civil. Before leaving home , have within my breast at Holy I
ness, immoveable faith ch id like s^m , ^ visiting a beloved friend In our Communion that Sacred Heart, that
plicity and rte sincerity of a tmvn wh congregation, and, as 1 observed that , d me uninterruptedly throughout 
knows that God w l measure Inm and , wonld aoon be at the center th„ throe and-thirty years. 1 will
judge him. How he affects a v a P( Roma,1 Catb0iici8m, she said, with i8e Tbee, O Lord, with my whole
newspaper correspondent ana rare spirit of charity in which she heart- , wlU bless Thy Name forever,
seasoned campaigner in. many lands^is al, mankind: * Al, I well, they forever and ever,
told b, James O Donnell Bc«nett inthe ^ ^ be ^ M0 they not ? I think ^
Chicago Record Herald. Mr. Beunot- we 8houl(i ^ gUod to them.’ And so | —-—- 
writes from London : wife an(i myself have been as good
“He (Father Vaughar) makes you toJtbe p()pe, in himself apparently a 

quail; he sends you away trewuloir, y worthy and kindly soul, hs 
with a hundred emotions hopes, anxio stUP(jy Protestantism would permit of. 
ties, regrets, resolutions, aspirations.
He grips you, buffets you, rails at you, 
then seems to throw his great arras 
around yon and drag you panting, hur,
ashamed and eager, onward with him to r, v. Bernard Vaughan, s. J.
the heights. For prodigious vffect pro- [ was asked daring the week—Why I 
duced by simple and at times uncouth am a CathoUc î I said that among 
means, he surpasses any preacher other reasons was this —that I had the 
ever heard and I have reported over a atrongest objection to going to hell, 
hundred and written analyses as thor- Then came the further question : Do 
oughly as I could compass them all. then believe that all non Cathodes
He uses no notes, he begins faltenngly, to hell ? I replied that 1 hoped tho 
speaking very slowly and with labored Taat rasj jrity of mankind would go to 
clearness." heaven—in fact, all outside the Latho-

Mr Bennett goes on to say that one's Be Church seemed to bo furnished with 
first "impression is that of disappoint- through tickets. I not say that 
ment so simply and quietly does he pro those outside the Catholic Church will 
ceed to tell some familiar Bible story, be lost because so many, through no 
He finishes it and then begins to apply fault of their own, cannot accept 
the lesson or moral to every day life the Catholic Church or believe in hell, 
and as It would seem to every listener, but as all Catholics believe that the 
His manner changes. The words leap Catholic Church is the one and only 
a-rd tumble from bis lips. His lace true Church of Jesus Christ, and as 
deepens in color. The voice rises at they believe in hell, I «ay that il 
tiroes to a Jubilant shout^-and it is one wcro not loyal we should go to hell, 
of England's great voices — with the There Is no heaven for us outside the 
ring and roar of a battle cry in it, set- Catholic Church. If we thought there 
tin! the blood tingle. He rises upon was We should cease to be Catholics, 
hi» tiotoes and crashes back upon bis Our Divine Lord has set up one I 
hee's His body sways with his emo- Church and has told Peter what Church 
rinn» ’ The perspiration stands out ft is and we are Catholics to-day bo- 
unon'his face. His eyes burn. Listen caase we And the Roman Catholic 
tiTthe Record Herald’s foreign writer : Church is the only one that respond»
“ What is he ? A well rounded, red to our Lord's description of IDs Church, 
faced gray baired man who is pro- the only one which claims to b© ^ 
found'ly” moved about something and unity with Peter ; the one whic 
whom . rush of blood to the head may has shown during two thousand years 
lavlow the next instant." . that its principle of unity and stability

Ye» he is that ; a simple Catholic fa p0ter living on in his successors.
Driest, ruddy,old-fashioned, antiquated, Why be a Catholic ? Because we
if you will, as tho world goes, and bo- want to bo members of some Church, 
hind the times. But peers of England and therefore we would bo

sitting rigid under the spell of tho that particular Church against which 
roan the priest, and the duchesses aro our Lord says that tho gates of hell 
nervously biting their Ups and wiping shall never prevail, which has its rrin- 
thelr eves. He is preaching “ Christ ciple of unity and stability in i oter. 
and Him Crucified." Chastity, death Yon may have two houses exactly alike 
and the judgment to come. A low ;md you ask, why go to one rather 
Snndaj » ago, unfolding the text, “ What than the other? But if one is built on 
Think Ye of Christ ? Whose Son is a rock you will go to it rather than to 
He ?” he learned over tho pulpit rail the one that is bn lit upon sand, because 
and nut the question to the people. yon know It will last. So you may 
Then pausing, ho asked : "What did Bnd aronnd us many churches in so 
Peter, James and John think ol Him ? many ways resembling the Catholic

:
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newspapers 
to nveatigate. They printed the mi 

me sermons, aud a lew weeks 
later the church was crowded as at a 
mission. But this difiertnee was noted 
—titled and wealthy Protestin'a now 

upied tho pews, assisted at the same 
sacrifice and heard with reverence and 
sustained attention tho same saving 
truths on which ' their forebears had 
turned their backs four hundred years 
before,
improbability, 
there has been—to use a thoataical 
phrase — standing room only in the 
Catholic church at Berkeley qua re, 
whose priest has become one of the 
great moral force* of the Britibh Islee. 
—Salt Lake Catholic.

to thin central fact and if theThe child By Rev. Albert McKeon, fc 
1.5 cents

■eel in nearer
cloier thsn his brratn. 
photograph of the thing he was made 
for in every cell in his body, lie can 
not get away from It.

The thing which will mike the life 
distinctive, which will make it a power 
is this one supreme thing which we 
want to do, and Icel that we must do, 
and no matter how long we may be 
delayed from it, or how far we may be 
swerved from this one aim by m stakes 
or iron circumstance, we should never 
give up hope or a determination to pur 
sue our object.

Some people have 
courage, the persistence, 
character to get the things out of the 
way which stand between them and 
their ambition. They allow themselves 
to be pushed this way and that way 
into things for which they have no fit
ness or taste. Their will power is not 
strong enough to enable them to fight 
their8 way to their goal. They are 
pushed aside by the preature about 
them, and do the thmga for which they 
have little or no liking or adaptation. 

If there is anything in the world a 
should fight for, it ia freedom to 
his ideal, because in that is ft is 

for self-expression,

we!
• st

S&S3A tiTEAT PRIEST AND PREACHER ccc■ to

. U. By Father Hugh Benson.
Fiction presents no greater 

For eleven months
d •
Cto-

WOULD HAVE MARRIAGES. 1refer. THE SENTIMENTALISTS—A mov arr.us-
„...i II cresting novel. l2mo. bound in

rice $1 35. delivered Thr “ Daily Mall' 
Ion, England, says of Father B n- 

He is a pr ctlcal ma ter-of-faefr 
i good priest before the altar :

i of promt -

AUMONISHKS HIBINDIANA PUIKflT
YOVNO PKOPLK TO BKCOMK 

8KKIOUS.

the force of

Co. Whatever is becoming the matter j 
with tho Catholic young people of the ;
United States? During the last twelve I man: h< 
months not less than twenty clergymen I h 
in the country have found it necessary neat 
to advise marriage from the altar.

The latest is the Rev. Father Biegel, | stand he 
of St. Joseph's church, El wood, Indi
an», who created a flutter of excite 
among the younger members of his par 

when he admonished the

WERE " GOOD ” TO THE POPE.
Messenger of St.Monthly e is a writer of great skill

ward ft e. II yo i look at him
rv well under-ta

r'; if youtme to ' go 
work you urderMan It In a flash."

V I
read ht

Cathouc Record. london.Canadv
i*b recently 
boys and girls of marriageable age that j 
the time had arrived when dill y dally
ing in courtship should be no longer 
tolerated, and that they should get I 
married at

rnnn'.NBioNAi

r»H. 8TKVKNHON. 391 DUN" 
1' Loudon. Specialty—Burster

ÎÏ
f Bperson 

pursue
8orrfhe0Œdminyt of the greatest thing 

possible to him. It is his great chance 
to make his life tell in thela gest com 
rletest way, to do the most, original, 
distinctive thing possible to him.

his ideal, a» es 
aim, hia life 
failure, no 
be actu ited 

how much be

AB 8TFKKT. 
r nod X. Hay
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EËIf ho does not pursue 
not carry out his supreme 
will be more or less of a 
matter how much he may 
bv a tense of duty, or

exert his will power to overcome

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street m

Vhe Lcsdlnn Underiakere nnd Kmbalmor.*\ 
Opfn Night and Day.

Telophono—ltoxiee, 373 ; Factory. 543.may
his handicap. |Aim In Lite Means Success 

in a resolution
A Supreme

There is great power 
that bas no reservation in it—a strong,

cleats all obstacles from .ta pa h and 
arrives at its goal, no ma>t r how long 
it may take, no matter what the sacn 
flee or the cost.

The inspiration of a great positive 
aim transforms the life, revolutionizes a 
shiftless, ambitionless, dissipated, goo
for-nothine man, as if some divine
sometime ^transformiashUtless.'idoven6

ly, brutal, coarse, good-Ior-nothing man
Into a cleanly,methodical, diviner being.

When the awakening power of a new 
resolute aim is born in a 

creature. He sees

Phon e 680

■
mD. A. STEWARTTIME -V'Bucceaeor to John T. Stoph1 uhou

FnaRrifl lMrpplor *nrt Fin'
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Geo. K. Looan, AbbL Mihr- igor.
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want and 
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tone. . .
Tho man gave no sign of having 

heard her, but took a bottle from his 
The movement gave the child 

she ran forward with the
pocket.
courage; , , , . ,
crucifix outstretched, exclaiming in her 
glee : “ See my new dolly, papa—am t
it nice 1” , ,, ,

The father turned his swollen face 
on the child, and gazed for an instant 
at the image held before him. W ith a 
muttered imprecation he swung his 
clutched fist and dashed the crucifix 
to the floor. The force of the blow 
dazed Maggie, and she, too, fell. The 
kitten scampered into the hall.

The man glared down at the child, 
and the crucifix, with one arm broken 
off, attracted his attention. As he 
peered at the object on the floor, tho 
flushed face grew ashy pale and an ex- 

came as he realized

MEMORIALpurpose, a
everything to aVew light - the doubts, 

tho fears, the ap«thv, thei "vlcl0“* 
temptations which dogged his step* 
but yesterday, the "tagnU «« jhich 
bad blighted his past life, all11v»"|Jih. ** 
if by magic. They are dispelled by the 
breath of a new purpose. Beauty and 
system take the place of unsightliness 
and confusion. Order reigns m the 
place of anarchy. All his slumbering 
faculties awaken to activity, lho 
effect of this new ambition Is like the 
clarifying chai ge made by a water way 
In a stagnant, swampy district. The 
water clarifies as soon as it begins to 

v to do something, flowers spring 
up in place of poisonous weeds, and 
vegetation, beauty, birds and song 
make joyous the once miasmlc atmos
phere.—O. 8. Marden in Success.
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pression of horror 
what he had done.

“ Me poor old mother s cross, 
matte,ed, with a shudder, “ an’ I broke 
it.”

move
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the sslf- 
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machine is Ftii>erlnr to old mcthcxls, so 
is the New Ccntiity superior to the wash 
board or any otlier methwl of cleaning 
Clothes. The New Ce 
Rall-B«»ring a
Machin» in tlie home 
clean clothes, lightened 
satisfactory results.

You sit while using It -nt 
ut-s Ls suflicient for a tubful.

If your dealer has it have him show it 
to you—If not, write us for d^-s-uptive 
booklet. Sold by dealers for f- y>.
Till UUWSWttl Mill CO. LID , HÀMIUCH,

“ Bad luck toHe was sober now. 
me,” rising from the table and holding 
the bottle between himseli and the 
light, he said, “ 'Twas you that done 
it, an' curse ye, I'll have no more ol 
ye.” He hesitated for a moment, and 
glancing at the child, ho flung tho hot 
tie through the open door and it oiat 
tered down the stairs. He fell back 
into his chair and burying his lace in 
his arms, sobbed without restraint.

Little Maggie stopped her crying and 
regained the broken treasure which 
she fondled on the sofa. ‘ Rapa bwoko 
it,” sho said, ‘naughty papa, bweak 
Maddie's dolly and run Pinky 'way. 
Nice dolly, 'tause it's mine," and she 
kissed the bronze figure and held it up 
in the light.

The clock on St. Stephen a Church 
in the square had struck 8, when Mrs. 
Kerrigan climbed tho stairs and entered 
the room. Maggie was sleeping on the 
sofa, the crucifix clasped in her arms. 
The man had not changed his position, 
but was npw silent.

“The same old tale,” she whispered 
to herself, as she deposited her bundles 

the table and went about making 
the fire. “ Me slavin' an’ him drinkin' 
an’ Jimmie gone away with his papers.

with me burthen, it s

One Secret of Success.
In the opening weeks of the school 

year the temptation often arises to 
give up this or that study ol the course 
selected. The work is new, the studies 
are heavy, and the student thinks that 
bv dropping certain branches there 
will be an end to the weariness and 
anxiety which weigh upon her. But 
unless under the direction of those 
charged with the guidance of the 
students' work, one should think long 

seriously before dropping out of

m
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labor, quick and
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WINDOWS IS
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and
a7>atiente and86;,severing effort will 

lessen the difficulties to be »vercomo, 
hours will gradually adjust them- 

selves and before many weeks the re
ward of persistency will be reaped.

Fra Albertos gives very good advice 
sometimes, and here is a bit ol nis 
counsel especially applicable to stud- 
dents. He says :

“Everything gives way before tne 
firm persistent thought.

« All success comes in the same way 
—through firm, calm and persistent 
thought. Opposition grows tired, bate 
gives way, fury subsides, and the man 
marches through open gates into the 
eternal city ol fine minds.

Know what you want to do, hold the 
thought firmly, and do every day what 
should be done, and every sunset will 

that much nearer your goal.
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HistoryGod help me)( 
heavy enough.”

“Is mamma tome ? askod a voice. 
“Yep, pet,” said the mother, cautious
ly “ it’s me that’s come what little of 
mo that’s left. Did Jimmie Jo away 
an’ lave me darllnt all alone ?

She stooped and kissed the child.
nice dolly ; noughty papa
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Violence is transient, hate consumes 
itself and is blown away by the winds 
ol heaven, jealousy dies, but the right- 

thought is a pressure before which 
malice is powerless.

“Success is for those who deserve it, 
faith will remove mountains of trouble, 
and nature is on the side o! those who 
put their trust to her."

“Of aourse, the faith Mr. Hubbard
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did you get the cross ? Mamma must
take it, pet.” tll

“Nu, don’t take it, mamma. It a my
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